#1 How Abraham Went for Broke and Changed the World: Abrahams
Nation-Israel is the Hope of the Nations (Mystery-Bred Manna)

About the Mystery-Bred Manna Series
Follow The Replicator as he transforms an
old (starting at 72) Israel-ignorant Christian
geezer into a fiery-love apologist for
Messiah Yeshua disciples in Nation-Israel.
The Replicator himself is the Living Bread
come down from heaven. Each breaking
and eating of this Bread is transforming
resurrection life that I call Mystery-Bred
Manna. As you eat, so do you change. One
broken hunk o manna a day transforms
your stinking-thinking mind into the mind
of Messiah in you as a Yeshua follower,
adopted into the Israel-Nation Family,
grafted into the Israel-Nation olive Tree of
Life. Follow The Replicator through this
series, continue through His other works
under Thomas Pelham Gross for a year and
you will have 13 years worth of Spirit-led
Bible research and Truth-revelation of the
Kingdom of Heaven on earth, created and
formed around reborn Nation-Israel. Be
renewed by the transformation of your
mind and enter through The Replicator
Gate into New Jerusalem; names of the 12
Israeli apostles forming the foundation,
names of the 12 tribes of Israeli-Nation
written over the gates. Who is living in the
12 apostles and the 12 tribes but The
Replicator (one with His Father) who said
he was The Gate into the sheepfold-City
the one who welcomes you, bids you
through the Israeli Prophet Isaiah and the
Israeli Apostle John, Enter in now through
the gates; go through, go through. Lord
Yeshua, as The Living Gate Replicator,
drop your Living-Gate body over me,
swallow me up inside you and on inside
our Father into New Jerusalem, and reveal
yourself as The Replicator in and through
me. Amen; so has it been received and so
has it been done. How Abraham Went for
Broke and Changed the World (Expanded
to include books formerly published as
Israel Matters, and Hope) Thomas Pelham
Gross Copyright2015 Bethesda Farms Part
1: Isaac, Son of Abraham (Part 2: Jesus,
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Son of Israel) (Part 3: Joseph, Son of
David) (Part 4: Isaac, Son of Promise)
GOD Said Kill Him There ... and offer him
as a whole burnt offering on one of the
mountains. (Gen 22:2 New Century
Version) Is there a verse anywhere that is
harder for us to accept as coming from a
God who claims to be love? What sense
does this make?! Does not this challenge
us beyond imagination? Does this not fall
into the bin with The Holocaust in its
offensiveness to our civilized sensibilities?
What on this earth can we do with this
commandment from God for a man to kill
his own son? Do we just have to shake our
head, groan and pass over it with a heavy
heart and a troubled mind? Dare we face it
openly for revelation and understanding
from God? Steady as You Go We have
understood the experience as a real life
portrayal of Jesus being offered up for our
sins. But was such a ghastly thing
necessary? What was gained by asking a
man to take his own son up on a mountain,
tie him on an altar, kill him and burn him?
Sounds like an absolutely bazaar and pagan
ritual! It looks like God is demanding a
human sacrifice. You must know going
into this that understanding may not come
instantly or easily. But God is all about
revealing himself and his ways through the
Spirit of revelation to those with an
obedient heart who keep on asking,
seeking, and knocking. Introduction
Throughout this four part look at how
Abraham changed history, I am bucking
thought-lines that decades of religion
formed in my mind. I am yielding to the
Spirit to disconnect the thought-cars from
worn out religious engines and connect my
whole brain-train to Israels Messiah Jesus.
Be prepared, therefore, to hit more than one
paragraph wher How Abraham Went for
Broke and Changed the World Part 1:
Isaac, Son of Abraham. (Part 2: Jesus, Son
of Israel). (Part 3: Joseph, Son of David).
(Part 4: Isaac, Son of Promise). God Said,
Kill Him There. Israel nation matters as
Abrahams descendants. As Gods wife on
and offer him as a whole burnt offering on
one of the
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Who or what is Mystery Babylon spoken of in Revelation chapter 17? The prophecy against Babylon is found in
Jeremiah 50:1-23. The return of Christianity to Russia should give us hope for our own Nation as we face the
Melchizadek, Gods high priest of Jerusalem, brought Abraham bread and wine after hisChapters 1-18: the first part of
Moses life the *Israelites troubles in Egypt the events and the God does not change, and he carries out his promises. . v5
Then *Pharaohs daughter went down to the River Nile to wash herself. . Verses 16-19 The *Israelites were from
Abrahams family. But Gods ways are mysterious.This conglomerate beast of Revelation 13 is depicting the endtime
world . most of them I do see hope for America as for Russia If they decide to bless Israel they Since God does not
change, He is going to judge nations with the negative who receives Abrahams tithes and who blesses and gives bread
and wine,2.2 John 1:1951: Jesus and eschatological hopes of Israel . family, and the deportation of the upper strata of
Judean society changed all of this. In 44 On the Jewish community at Elephantine, see Abraham Schalit and Lidia
Matassa broken and Moses will go forth from the midst of the wilderness and the.18. Introductory Section VI. Israels
Route (Journey) From Egypt to Sinai . . . , . . , I. 33 .. The commencement of Israel as a covenant nation. The Latin
Bible used the title Exodus, a slightly-changed form of the It took Israel three days to go from the Red Even the Bibles
heroes, like Abraham, David, Moses, and.The Purpose ofHeavenly Lights / The Sun / The Stars: Abrahams. Stars Josephs . Romans 1:20 tells us that since the creation of the world. [Gods] invisible : #1 How Abraham Went for Broke
and Changed the World: Abrahams Nation-Israel is the Hope of the Nations (Mystery-Bred Manna) (English Edition).
Abraham in islam - wikipedia, the free. Get out of my sight!Cheap #1 How Abraham Went for Broke and Changed the
World: Abrahams Nation-Israel is the Hope of the Nations (Mystery-Bred Manna),You can get more1. Prophecys
Thirteen Principles. 3. 2. Israel and the Fig Tree. 35. 3. .. among the nations. Here are revealed the great final scenes in
the history of our world, events .. Do not seek to go back to the land where Christs feet trod ages ago. [He is implying
that they were not] you were Abrahams children, you would do Having withdrawn with His disciples Jesus quotes
Isaiah 42:1-4 about A bruised reed he will not break, and a smouldering wick he will not snuff to Abrahams
descendants and they become the nation of Israel, of Jesse) and Jesus is the key to Gods plans for the whole world.
Going to the nations. This, after all, is the mystery which had been hidden for generations Even though Abram might
have been chosen to be the father of that tiny nation, Abraham, . think differently, impact the world, change our
direction all good .. fed MANNA, and Jesus is contrasting to THEM that he is the Bread of3 And Moses went up to
God, and the Lord called to him from the mountain, saying, . Yet when Jesus came, the leaders of the Jewish nation
were oblivious to His .. I know that you are Abrahams descendants, but you seek to kill Me, .. John 1:47-49: Before
Jacobs name was changed to Israel he was certainly a liar.Abrahams family story, biblical history, is a theological
treatise whose the Creator will, through an elect nation Israel, sovereignly achieve his . 1) there appears to have been
significant geological/geographical changes to the . God told Abraham to go to the land of Moriah and offer his son
Isaac as a them manna.#1 How Abraham Went for Broke and Changed the World: Abrahams Nation-Israel is the Hope
of the Nations (Mystery-Bred Manna). Aug 17, 2009. by Thomas#1 How Abraham Went For Broke And Changed The
World: Abrahams Nation-Israel Is The Hope Of The Nations. (Mystery-Bred Manna) By Thomas Pelham
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